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A Rate With Wolves
The gie«it northern w.«mI> 

wrapped m mk'W and ice for

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------i 1 t ï -1 .1

I ||_____ llfllL If  „ lh.- river, and it was clear skating ■ The sun final I y disappeared entire-
Iahead. Jrirold had tiled his skates i|y from view, and the first signs of 
scarcely once all winter, and he flung an early dusk crept down from the 
himself into the pleasure of the exei- | woods, casting the western part of 

were vise with all his etieigy. It was tue rivet in gloom The sight of it
bll an ideal scene and day for the sport, made Jerrold shudder. He must

“No danger of woltes in this be ten miles from the camp. With
light." he muttered as he sped along night actually upon him he l.ad good 

«3d in the logging camp, and he found Then the sun eame up, and the woods reason to shudder,
it difficult to do the task assigned wrrt. resplendent with the glistening The first far-away yelp of the
fliim. for it included long tramps <now aag Mr Five, ten, fifteen, wolves came only too soon. It was
over the snow and ice to eaux the ,we,ity miles were covered before responded to by others, and within
workmen s implements Aies and j,.rioid even slopped lor a rest. Then hall an hour the woods seemed to 

«rowbats were continuant getting ||r sll ,jowll it,e sunshine and air echo with the blood-curdling sounds.
his dinner. ! The cold perspiration stood out on

He rested long enough to 
Ins pleasure, and then once more 
skated oter the smooth ice Long 

I before dusk of the eailt evening lie 
was in Ottawa. There was no need 
to hurry about his purchases, for In 
was" to lest one dat in the i lly and

c»jip listened with astonishment to 
Jerrold s story, and when he was 
through said:

“Well, yoo’re worth two men. Wc 
need fellows with ideas up here. Who 

1 else would have thought of such a 
trick? And you say you didn’t lose 
the medicine or spoil the muslin for 
bandages9”

“No, they're both here,” Jerrold 
answered “The muslin is frayed a 

I little on the ends, but not enough 
'to hurt it.”

‘Wonderful, wonderful!” muttered 
renew ‘.Jerrold's forehead, and he breathed jthe foreman, as he rubbed his ach- 

a short prayer lie had two heavy ing limbs with the rheumatism me- 
slicks on the sled, with which hiê |divine. “I won’t forget it in a long 
intended to defend himself to the 
last, but they were pom implements 
for such an emergency.

Driven lo desperation by the near*'

«lull, and JerrAd took them to the 
*‘sm xty” shop erected close to the 
«ram "wider, half a mile awax from 
the .ogging operations 

Jerrold was no chooser of his 
■work, for be was poor and dependent 
upon his small wages lor the nvees- 
jsanes of life Though sc at cel v seven-
g«en III eeverthdetw »< ,ll"‘ lt.lUin earlv the following morning ness of the wolves swarming down I
Sturdy The work of iog-drixei or Xl|long ,|is pim.|l4M.N t|H. foicman to the river’s edge from nearly ev- 
uatter could not have been hauler the medicine to allav the pain i»*0 Jerrold finally stopped in I
Uuu, the manifold duties he o( ||jh rheumatism, was ten raids of exhaustion and tried to think.

«•» 1st upon to iniioim 1,14,1 unbleached muslin to be used lor I “I cannot run awav from them,” I
nn the camp seemed to consider !•■«> ham, W|l,,„ Kathm.(l al, hv said slnwh. “and , ,a„’t defend I
axs a special messengei and waiter. i. . .. , ., ., ... ,, v, ... . , , his small pacages together, .1er- invself with these sticks I must. Vtrvhl did not grumble outwaidh ... . . , . , . , .„ . , . . .... ., rold found that lie had a foi mutable outwit them But how 1hot hr had begged for the position at In. .. .,j r „ .... load. Almost as soon as the words wereü turn when he was void, hungiy and I.....  . .. .. . , . .
alvstitute “I ought to have a sled lor them, * t«»ut ol his mouth a blast of wind

.. , , ,« ., I he murmured blew* off his hat, and that simple aetes, you mav try it here, the murmure» ’. „ r. . .„ ? , ... i . » . brought him to Ins senses. He piekeiltforeman had replied, "hut you II soon As he 'aid this he passed a s.oie t r . . . .—
•get enough of it. Camp-boys net ei where bright lx painted sleds and bobs 1 u*j ", 14 4111 1 X.1 41 "" * ,, 
stay here long. I s’pose the men were displayed in bewildering array. .* a s mx on x opi.

-diixe them too hard.” Jerrold was only seventeen, and I Wit Inn a few seconds lie had
Then he had laughed harshly, and therefore not too old to appreciate ,rolled the yards of unbleached mus- 

•leirold had colored to the roots of the pleasures of coasting When he *m which he 
Xiis hair; but he accepted the posi-1 saw the sleds, and thought of the 
lion It had been six months o( hard |line coasting In- might have on the 
«rinding labor and little pax

day, nor you either.”—George Ethel- 
bert Walsh in The Sunday Maga/me.
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Lakatt’s Ale and Porter
SURPASSING ALL COMPETITORS

I'll do

acarcvlv liait enough ahead to 
Jhis way to Ottawa

“I'll stick it out until spring, 
staid, grimly, “then I'll go.”

work accumulated, and the

was carrying back lo 
the foreman One end he fastened to 
a stick, and then doubling it, tied 
the other end to a second stick. The 
sticks were fastened in an upright po
sition on the sled, bu' it was hard 
work to make them stay. The wind, 
suddenly catching the balloon-like 
sail, swung the sled around vio
lently.

Ilerrold realized that he had rigged 
up an ice boat that would run like

Heather Ale - A Galloway Legend

From the bonny bells ol hea'l.vr 
They brewed a drink long-sy ie,

Was sweeter far than honey,
Was stronger far than wine 

They brewed it and they drank it, 
And lay in a blessed swoun.i 

For days and days together 
In then dwellings underground.

There rose a king in Scotland,
A fell man to his foes,

He smote the Piets in battle.
I lit- hunted them like roses. 

un" |Over miles ol the red mountain 
He hunted as they fled,

And strewed the dwarfish bodies 
Of the dying and the dead

He I river banks bx the logging camp, he 
pay i stopped and pondered. The foreman 

had given him lixe dollais to under
lie take the trip In not bin a sled 

and carry back his purchases on 
Hut the work"accumulated, and the Jit? 

position became almost unbearable The following morning, bright and 
One day the climax was leached early, a solitary skater left the city 
when hr was sent five miles up the of Ottawa, dragging behind him a
irix'er with a message to another gang ! brightly painted sled, on which were | the wind, but it also would turn 
of men Theie w as a raging hliz-1 strapped a few packages Often around easily and spoil everything, 
zard, and the boy nearly lost his Jerrold would turn his head to There was little time to work, for

lib* in the tramp. When he finally I glance admiringly at Ins sled. Every 1 the wolves already were on the ice.
ten or fifteen minutes he would pro- He could hear -their pattering feet,
pel it forward and take a (lying .followed by deep angry snarls, 
leap on it to coast along on smooth « There was no opportunity to 
ice I rig up a steering arrangement.

Ir. tins way he proceeded up the Jerrold had to lie fiat on his stom-
river, making pleasure of his trip, ach and hold the sticks securely in
and covering nearly as much ground then places, and guide his strange
as if be
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returned he had decided to hand in 
*ii* resignation. He stalked angrily 
toward the foi man's cabin, ready to 
ftcil him that he was going to quit 
and wanted his money.

When he reached the cabin he 
;a groan from tlw inside. A 
■voice growled: “Come in and 
'the door' What do you want'' 
ul is you, is it?"

•1er rold stood irresolute. The hi g 
foreman was stretched on a rough 
*-ot, writhing in pain.

'Well, you got that message down 
to the other gang.’” continued the 
foreman. “It xxas pretty rough tra
velling, wasn't if’ I sec you’re void 
-and tired. Well, sit down and test 
jk minute ”

The man groaned in pain and strug
gled for a moment to control him
self “Tins rheumatism has got me 
again,” Ik- moaned, “and I’m done 
for until spring. I can't do a tiling 
now. ’If I eo'ild get down to Ottawa 
«and get some of the medicine the 
«fis lor told me about I might pull 
ih-ough. Hut I can'l go, and none 

of the men can lie trusted.”
- “Why couldn't one of them go'
.asked .Jerrold.

Win ? Because they'd never come 
hack. Did you ever know of a lum 
hetman getting away in the middle 

x if I he season and returning .’ There's 
too much doing in Ottawa Besides,
I paid them oft last week, and they 
have got their money with them.
'They'd like to find a place to spend 
it.”

■.Jerrold'* face worked a little as hr 
•watched the spasms of the sick man 
lie was suffering from the cold and 

«exhaustion himself; hut the sight 
-of another in pain made him partly 
forget hie own.

He suddenly raised his head and
stammered: “Couldn't—couldn't I go ing brightly, hr soon forgot an about 
and get the medicine9 I—" the hard times tie had been through

‘•'You9 Whv, you’re only a hoy.” 'he past winter.
•Jerrold flushed, and answered sharp- At noon lie stopped to eat his lunch 

ly. -‘But I've been doing a man’s He spread out his simple repast on 
«w«rk all winter 1 don't think any the sled, and sitting on the trunk 
.of your men could tramp through this of a tree enjoyed himself hugclx 
blizzard better than I did." The temptation to linger there was

“True, true ” murmured the fore- great, and lie was a roupie of hours 
man “Fact is, you have been a later on the return trip than on the 
pretty good worker all winter. I've down journex
irmticed it, but I was too busy to “I must make tip for lost time 
say anything. 1 don't know, though now he said, finallx buckling on his 

J—! don’t know about this trip. It's |skates “I must get lack to the 
I «langerou:--. You might get lost and camp before dusk, 

e-aien up by the wolves ” He started to skate forward; hut
“Doesn’t the river go straight down m some peculiar mannei the sled 

to the city?” which hv had been dragging swung
“Yes, if you stick to that you around in front of him. Jerrold trip- 

vTouldn't get lost.” ped over it and fell spiawling on the
The two looked at each other in ice Wh.-n he got up again he found

one of his skate-runners broken in 
ha!f. He picked it up and looked 
ruefully at it. If only it had been

but 
re-

Summer eame in the country, 
hed was the heather bell.

But the manner of the brewing 
Was none alive to tell 

In graves that were like children's 
I On many a mountain head.
The Brewsters of the Heather 

Lay numbered with the dead.

The king in the red moorland 
Rode on a summer’s day;

And the bees hummed, and the cur
lews

fried beside tb# wa)
The king rode and was angry,

Black was his brow and pale,
To rule in a land of heather 

And the lark of Heather Ale.

It fortuned that his vassals.
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had skated continuously, craft with his feet dragging behind. ) Riding free on the heath,
flushed and eyes burn When he swung the sled tip before the fame on a stone that was fallen
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silence for a few moments. Jer- 
rold then said, slowly: “ The ice 
on the river is smooth and hard, and
J have a pair of skates with me -i strap he might have fixed it;
1 flunk I could skate down to Ot- the steel runner could not be 
fawa."' paired.

4 But the blizard may cover the ice “How .-.hall I get back? was 
no that you can't skate.” 1 first question that occurred to

-*Ni*, the wind is sweeping it across box*. He asked himself this with a ,wolxes did not stand direetlx in the
-trè river, and the ice is as smooth little frightened quiver in his voice, way of the approaching craft, hut
as ever.” Then, as if to answer it, he added waited until it passed them, and

The face of the foreman brightened “I must hurry up. or it will he then snapped at the boy’s legs Once
He suddenly raised himself on an el dark before I get there. I must skate or twice their teeth tore his clothes, (
Ixjw and said "See here, my hov, on nnp foot.” but they lost the race by their cow-

Skating on one foot may afford

Un
tile

wind tin- sail bellied out, and in a 
moment the craft xvas gliding swiftly 
actoss the ice.

A dozen wolves sprang out of the 
darkness toward him, but thex just 
miss,si their prey. The clear expanse 
of river ahead gave him a chance to 
test his craft to its utmost. The 
strong wind made the sled fairly 
dance over the ice. The wolves turn 
ed and chased after him.

(Jerrold gate a little exultant cry 
of happiness as lie dashed across the 
ice. In vain the wolves tried to over
take him. When they approached 
dangerously near, a slight pressure of 
one foot on the ice would guide the 
sled sharply to the right or left. 
The wolxys, unable to turn so quick
ly, would slide on in a straight 
line for a hundred yards.

By these tactics Jerrold was en
abled to gain on his pursuers, and 
in a short time they were left in 
the rear; hut the alarm had been 
passed down ihe whole line, and oth
er wolx-es appeared ahead to inter
cept his progress.

With true cowardlv instincts the

if you will go down and get that 
medicine for me I'll double your wag
e's. You’ve got the right stuff in you 
—not afraid of anything. Coroe now. 
•will you go—and return?”

“If I go I II return,” Jerrold re
plied, noticing the suspicious ring in 
fhe man's voice.

44And you’ll go?”
“Yes. in the morning if the snow 

lias stopped falling.”
Fifteen minutes later Jarroid walk

ed away from the foreman's cabin to

ardicc Tht-v never could ox«-i lake

body on the new sled This likewise 
was a slow method of locomotion 

Anxiously the boy glanced up at the 
; sky. The sun was rapidly disappear
ing behind tlie woods, and night was 

rest, and prepare for the long jour- He still was a long
new When he reflected, he smiled a ldlsUn,"e fr"m vamPl
little. He had entered the cabin *>’ was no way to make better pro
to throw up his job. and he left it i*4!1’?8- a,ld '*err®*d Kn‘vt more wor"
with a harder duty to perform than 1 ,el* as 1*lc sun s*owsank 

«inv assigned to him that winter

pleasure to some, but one does not | the flying ice-boat A single jump 
make much progress thereby. A from ahead woulo have landed any 
wounded bird ran do equally well in one of them on the hoy's back, and 
flying as a hoy on one skate .1er- the race would have ended. But 
rold soon found this out, and then they were afraid of this great 
he tried sledding, pushing himself white objec* flying before the wind, 
with one foot while he rested his and they did not dare to lake the

risk.
Half an hour later Jerrold flew 

past what seemed to lie the last 
line of wolves. Then hr heard the 

I roar of a gun and saw a flash of

A nil vermin hid underneath.
Rudely plucked from their hiding, 

Never a word they spoke;
A son and his aged father—

Last of the dwarfish folk.

Thu king sat high on his charger, 
lie looked on the little men;

And the dwarfish and swarthy couple 
Looked at the king again.

Down by the shore lie had them;
And there on the giddy brink—

“I will give you life, ye hermin,
For the secret of the drink.”

There stood the son and fattier 
And they looked high and low,

The heather was red around them, 
The sea rumbled below.

And up and spoke the father.
Shrill was Ins voice to hear;

“1 have a word in private,
A word for the royal ear.

"Life is dear to tne aged.
And honor a little thing,

I would gladly sell the secret," 
tyuoth the Piet to the King.

His voice was small as a sparrow's, 
And shrill and wonderful clear:

**I would gladly sell my secret,
Only my son I fear.

“For life is a little matter,
And death is naught to the young, 

\nd I dare not sell my honor 
I'nder the eye of my son.

Take him. () king, and bind him,
And cast him far in the deep,

And it's I will tell the secret 
That I have sworn to keep.”

■
They took the son and bound him,

, Neck and heels in a thong,
And a lad took him and swung him. 

And flung him far and strong,
And the sea swallowed his body,

Like that of a child of ten,—
And there on the cliff stood the fa

ther,
I Last of the dwarfish men.

'‘Pet it will be a sort of holiday, ' 
*ir —-'«iv.-d to himself. "I love to 
'hate, id if the wind doesn’t change 
Vn have it at mv bark all the wav

The wind had not changed by morn
ing Jerrold was up before sunrise 
to study the sky and clouds. It was 

cold, crisp morning, with all signs
storm gone He ate his break- 

st rapped a bundle of

If I don't appear at camp hr dusk 
I wonder if some of the men w ill 
come part of the way to meet me,”
he reflected. "They know I’m com
ing back to-day, and that there is 
danger from wolves on Ihe river
after dark.”

With this somewhat forlorn hope in 
mind, he made desperate efforts to 
slide and run along, using both the
sled and one skate The wind for
tunately had shifted since the pre

light. Instantly there was a shout 
There apparent- near the bank, and the boy knew that 

hr had met the lumbermen.
They had come out to meet him,ex

pecting that something had happen
ed; but they were not prepared for .. , , ....
the white ghost that suddenly ap I ___ _ .L. ___ «
pea red out of the darknevs Thex 
had shot at one of the wolves, and 
then stood petrified with wonder and 
astonishment.

When Jerrold brought his craft
aruuml tmi dragged it toward the 
shore thrtfMft were inch tied to show
more fear el It than of the wolves

they weie setis- 
superna

traU-

“True was Ihe word I told y«.u; 
Onlv mv son I feared.

That goes without Ihe beard.
But now in vain is the torture, 

Fire shall never avail;
Here dies in my bosom 

The secret of Heather Ale.”
—Stevenson

The pressure of the lake or river 
lies behind every faucet of the city;
so religion^i^^^^^^ver^d^^

New Light on Shakespeare

(Boston Transcript.)
I Sit Henry Irving tells that at one 
time visiting Shakespeare's birth 
'place he had a slight experience with 
a rustic of the vicinity Being in a 
quizzical frame of mind, Sir Henry 

I addressed a few queetions to the fel
low. and in reply obtained some illu
minating information.

"That’s Shakespeare’s house over 
there. I believe," Sir Henry innocent
ly remarked.

"Kes.”
“Have you ever been there'.’”
“Noa.”
“I believe Mr. Shakespeare is dead 

now. Can you tell me how long9”
“Dunno.”
“Let’s see, he xx role, rlirl he not9”
“Oh, yes, he did Minimal."
“Whaf was it lie wrote'.’”
“Well, I think it xvas the Bolide9”

PKWS IN CHVRVHKS

Private pews, fust allowed as per 
sonal favors, appeared in “hurvhes in 
the reign of Henry VIII. In spite 01 
the stout opposition of Sir Thomas 
More and others they gained ground 
under Elizabeth and Charles I and 
after the restoration eame into In
creased favor and use among well to 
do citizens who claimed and enjov 
ed—

* * * the Sunday due
Of slumbering in an upper pew
Swift humorously described how 

1 ne was appropriately made out of a 
Urge wooden bedstead, and in earlx 
Georgian times pews were to be 
found furnished with sofas and tables 
and provided with fireplaces.

Bishop Lden ’states that in one 
case a livery servant entered the 
pexv of his master between praveis 
and sermon with sherry and light re 
freshments.

Thickly curtained or highly parti
tioned box pews were so numerous ii: 
some churches at one time that the 
poor were practically excluded or 
thrust hack into comfortless sittings 
in th coldest and darkest parts of 
the church, where they could hear lit
tle of the service—London Tele
graph

What would be thought of a mer
chant who should make a careful es
timate of his disaster and of the pos
sibilities of commet( ial disaster and 
should refuse or neglect to reckon 
up also his assets and the reasonable 
piohahilitles of future prosperity 9 
Does not the same principle apply in 
spiritual things9 No one can right
ly understand his actual relation to 
either God or man, 01

lÉüii aliiiii
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You reap what you sow—not si 
thing else, but that. An act of 
makes ihe soul more loving A
ot humbleness■ deepens humblei
The tiling reaper Ir, the verv t 
sown, multiplied a hundred fold
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